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Firm’s Insurance Attorneys Also Recognized as Top Thought Leaders

Carlton Fields was named the No. 1 Law Firm for Insurance by JD Supra. Firm insurance attorneys

Ann Y. Black and Jamie A. Bigayer were also recognized as Top Authors based on consistently high

readership and engagement of their thought leadership articles in 2018. Black and Bigayer stand out

among a pool of 1,500 lawyers in the insurance category. Less than one percent of JD Supra authors

receive this award and only one law firm earned the “Top Law Firm” designation in each of the 26

categories covered by the 2019 JD Supra Readers’ Choice Awards.

Black, who co-chairs the firm’s Life, Annuity, and Retirement Solutions industry group, and Bigayer

write regularly on topics of interest to their insurance clients. Carlton Fields’ thought leadership is

compiled in Expect Focus®, the firm’s quarterly review of developments in the insurance and

financial services industry.

Carlton Fields’ market-leading clients are active in every sector of the insurance industry, including

life, annuity and retirement solutions, property and casualty, reinsurance, and title insurance. On their

behalf, the firm handles complex litigation and class action defense, and offers corporate and

regulatory guidance. The firm’s Insurance practice has also received high ranks from BTI as one of 21

law firms having the best Insurance industry client relationships. Chambers USA ranks Carlton Fields

as one of the preeminent law firms for full-service insurance.

The Readers’ Choice Awards recognize top authors and firms who were read by C-suite executives,

in-house counsel, media, and other professionals across the JD Supra platform during 2018. JD

Supra delivers need-to-know legal and business content to professionals in all industries in daily

email digests, via more than 100 proprietary social feeds, on mobile platforms, to partner websites,

and as news across the web.

https://spotlight.jdsupra.com/readerschoice/list/67
https://www.carltonfields.com/insights/expect-focus
https://www.carltonfields.com/
https://www.carltonfields.com/
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